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RECRUITING&HIRING
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HKV0QuQsonk
hiring = process
recruitment
metrics (planning/budget)
succession plan
contractual
legal
industrial relations
training
diversity
employer branding
organization
- structure
- vacancy
- job profile
- budget
- timing
- strategy (internal - external)
steps
- Need & Expectations
- Budget & Timing
- Profile def
- Channels (adv.-online-headh.)
- Resume Screening
- Rankers & interviews n°
- Tests/Job Interviews/
Assessments
- Ranking
- Offer (package: 
compensation & benefits)
- Placement
- Onboarding
cost = investment
(RALexp x  0,23) + (RHLrecr x 1,4 x Hscreening&promoting)
+((RHLrecr x 1,4) x n° recr x n°interv.)) 
+ delay&inactivity costs .... ? + failure cost (dismissal)
pay attention to:
candidate’s stance
active seeking
passive seeking
interviews
you ... NO 
IMPROVISATION
RESUME
interview = performance
first impression good impression
differentiate (one resume one company)
be prepared
be smart 
(study company profile/site -ask questions - show interest)
don’t sell ... promote
be honest
be you!
amigdala???
recognize your patterns
COSA STO PROVANDO?
QUALI SCELTE HO?
COSA È IMPORTANTE FARE?
3 DOMANDE PER RICORDARE
recruiter ... NO 
IMPROVISATION
HOW?
stretch no stress
behavioural
case based
simulation
SEARCH WHAT?
skills/competencies
experience?
potential
talent?
Paul Ekman
exemples


placement & 
onboarding

in-action 
interview!
1.MBA INTERN 2014 (Google) 
https://www.google.com/about/jobs/search/#!t=jo&jid=4143001& 
2.US-CREATIVE (Apple)
https://jobs.apple.com/us/search?job=USACR#&openJobId=USACR 
GOOGLE
MBA Intern 2014
San Francisco, CA, USA·Ann Arbor, MI, USA·Chicago, IL, USA·San Bruno, CA, 
USA·Boston, MA, USA·New York, NY, USA·Mountain View, CA, USA
People Operations;Finance;Product & Customer Support;Sales & Account 
Management;Marketing & Communications·Intern
Know someone who would be interested?
APPLY NOW
Find connections
Sign in to see your connections at Google
Google invites you to join us for a unique summer experience in a 10-12 week paid 
internship for first-year MBA students.
Be challenged. Make an impact. Do cool things that matter.
What you can expect during a summer internship at Google:
• Impact: Work on projects core to Google’s business
• Exposure: An inside look at a business career at a technology company
• Professional development: Google leadership and development classes, skill-
building workshops, and executive speakers
• Networking: Interaction with Googlers and fellow interns to help expand your network 
and enhance your summer experience
• Fun: Forge relationships through social activities, community building, and more
Interns at Google are offered competitive salaries and enjoy all Googler perks (e.g. food, 
massages), with the exception of paid vacation and medical benefits. Relocation may be 
provided depending on your proximity to the Google office where you’ll be interning.
Minimum qualifications
• Must be a first-year student in a two year Master of Business Administration (MBA) 
program 
• Must be enrolled at a university in the United States, or be a US citizen if studying 
abroad
• Be able to complete a 10-12 week program beginning in May or June 2014
Preferred qualifications
• Strong interest in the Internet and Google's technology and business
• Demonstrated critical thinking skills and independent motivation
• Excellent project management, interpersonal and organizational skills, with the ability 
to drive and implement ideas in a changing environment
• Analytical skills, and ability to tackle highly strategic and difficult business problems
Area
Want to change the world? Or are you thinking even bigger? At Google, you’ll find smart 
people, big problems, and plenty of opportunities to do cool things that matter. Google 
employs top MBA and graduate student talent from around the world in areas ranging from 
product management and sales to finance, marketing, and people operations – and 
everything in between.
Summer internships 
for MBA and other 
business-focused 
graduate students are 
10-12 weeks long and 
are offered in a range 
of functions across the 
company. For 
internships, we first 
hire into job families 
and then work with 
successful candidates 
to match them with 
teams that match their 
background and 
interests.
APPLE
US-Creative
1 Job Number: VariousUnited StatesPosted: Nov. 23, 2013Retail Store
Job Summary
You inspire creativity by sharing your knowledge with Apple Store visitors — whether 
they’re first-timers or longtime loyal customers. As a Creative, you’re the foundation 
of the Apple Store’s welcoming environment that invites individuals to share their 
ideas and learn how to bring their visions to life. Those who work alongside you are 
knowledgeable teammates just as eager to share their skills as they are to learn more. 
Nothing gives you a greater thrill than empowering a customer to create something 
wonderful. 
Key Qualifications
■ Passion for education and ability to instruct in a “hands-off” manner, letting users learn 
by doing.
■ Ability to teach small groups and coach multiple customers simultaneously.
■ Tenacity to work with users until they truly become independent and able to create on 
their own.
Description
As a Creative, your main role at the Apple Store is that of instructor, whether guiding 
small groups to learn or helping individuals complete projects. You use your 
presentation skills to act as a facilitator, helping users get set up, get trained, and get 
going. But you're also an excellent listener, taking the time to understand what each 
user hopes to achieve or learn. By adjusting your teaching style to each user's 
individual skill level, you maximize his or her understanding and your own time. You 
recognize that purchasing a new product can sometimes help customers attain their 
goals. You spend much of your time leading scheduled training sessions, but you're 
still comfortable interacting with store customers between those sessions. You're 
proud to enrich the lives of others  - whether customers or team members  - through 
teaching, in the way only a Creative can. 
Additional Requirements
•You’re comfortable selling as well as teaching, helping your team members out as 
needed. 
•You’re self-motivated and self-directed, and can adhere to a tightly structured 
training schedule.
•You can be adept at recommending other in-store support options, such as business 
services and the Genius Bar.
•You’ll need to be flexible with your schedule. Your work hours will be based on 
business needs.
http://www.forbes.com/sites/jacquelynsmith/2013/04/16/how-social-media-can-
help-or-hurt-your-job-search/ 
http://www.forbes.com/sites/cherylsnappconner/2013/10/27/five-linkedin-
strategies-you-havent-thought-of-before/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/learnvest/2013/03/04/8-mistakes-you-should-never-
make-on-linkedin/
LETTURE DI APPROFONDIMENTO
